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Abstract
Building on our current knowledge about pedestrian behaviours, we present the details of a phenomenological investigation into the experiences of female university students in the African city of Johannesburg and the Asian city of Delhi.
Data were collected by means of individual semi-structured interviews in the two cities. We delineated and organised the
emergent essences within an interpretive framework that focused our attention to the gendered, safety and transportation
dimensions of the studentsÕ pedestrian experiences and revealed the restricting eﬀects of their respective transport cultures
and social environments on their space, mobility, energy, time, social bonding opportunities and sense of identity as
women. We detected broad similarities in the studentsÕ pedestrian experiences across the two cities. Whereas the Johannesburg participants foregrounded their experiences of inaccessibility, crowding and their fear of crime that tended to limit
their mobility, the Delhi participants emphasised their exposure to crowding, congestion, air and noise pollution and sexual harassment. The outcomes of the analysis are used to formulate recommendations for further large-scale investigations
and draw attention to the need for integrated transportation planning and crime prevention systems.
Ó 2005 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Pedestrians are among the most vulnerable road users, accounting for more than half of the traﬃc-related
injuries and fatalities in less motorised countries (Peden et al., 2004). So building on the multi-disciplinary literature, informed primarily by north-American and European based studies we consider walking, namely
q
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being pedestrian, as a form of travel behaviour from the phenomenological perspective. Our aim is to examine
female studentsÕ concrete pedestrian experiences and associated cognitive meanings in the African city of
Johannesburg and the north Indian city of Delhi. Phenomenology allows us to develop a nuanced understanding of the female studentsÕ pedestrian experiences in terms of the way in which they as social actors subjectively
experienced travel within speciﬁc traﬃc and social environments (Willig, 2001). From within the phenomenological perspective we need not convert the studentsÕ articulated experiences into the language and concepts of
quantitative methodologies and statistical sciences.
The multi-disciplinary body of literature, that spans the social sciences, health sciences and engineering,
focuses among other issues on pedestrian injuries, pedestrian behaviours, pedestrian safety interventions, simulation models, and pedestrian beliefs (Foot, Chapman, & Wade, 1982; Untermann, 1984; Wigan, 1995). Epidemiological analysis and statistical studies, utilising data from police, transport, and health records tend to
provide injury magnitude and risks information (e.g. Peden et al., 2004), and seem to represent the major focus
in the literature. In highlighting the severity of pedestriansÕ vulnerability to injuries in the traﬃc environment,
epidemiological studies draw attention to age and socio-economic status variables (e.g. Agran, Winn, Anderson, & Del-Valle, 1998; Hasselberg, Laﬂamme, & Weitoft, 2001), contributory environmental and psychosocial factors including alcohol involvement (e.g. Miles-Doan, 1996), driver behaviour and compliance to traﬃc
regulations (e.g. De Veauuse, Kim, Peek-Asa, McArthur, & Kraus, 1999; Harre, 2003), daylight levels (e.g.
Sullivan & Flannagan, 2002) and at-risk environments (e.g. Zajac & Ivan, 2003). Observational and naturalistic approaches include the covert ﬁlming of pedestrians to examine naturally occurring pedestrian behaviours
in a given context (e.g. Dunbar, Hill, & Lewis, 2001; Zeedyk, Wallace, & Spry, 2002) as well as participant
ethnographic methods where researchers immerse themselves in a particular culture (e.g. Vander Ven, 1998;
Wolﬁnger, 1995). Studies analysing the determinants of childrenÕs pedestrian behaviours have tended to
assume a developmental perspective and focused on childrenÕs attention, cognitive and perspective skills
(e.g. Dunbar et al., 2001; Dunbar, Lewis, & Hill, 1999; Zeedyk et al., 2002), and the inﬂuence of parental interaction and pedestrianÕs behaviours on childrenÕs modelling pedestrian behaviours (e.g. Dunbar, Lewis, & Hill,
2002; Lam, 2001). Studies using experimental methods have assessed behavioural eﬀects of environmental
interventions like signage, speed control humps, and over-head bridges (e.g. Mutto, Kobusingye, & Lett,
2002; Untermann, 1984), retro reﬂective and ﬂuorescent clothing (Lesley, 1995; Luoma, Schumann, & Traube,
1996), community action projects (e.g. Boyce & Geller, 2000) and various types of educational interventions
involving children (e.g. Budd & La Grow, 2000; Cross, Hall, & Hawat, 2002). In addition, surveys have been
used to investigate pedestriansÕ opinions, beliefs or attitudes about aspects of their own behaviours and those
of other road users (e.g. Yagil & Aberg, 2000). Some studies have examined the deleterious eﬀects of factors
such as crime and violence (Keane, 1998; Ross, 1993), and crowding and noise (Ouis, 2001; Ruback, Pandey,
& Begum, 1997) on pedestriansÕ behaviour in the traﬃc environment and their overall well-being. A smaller
body of studies, that have adopted qualitative approaches, examine citizenÕs views of injury causes and solutions to road transportation injuries (e.g. Butchart, Kruger, & Lekoba, 2000; Mony, Krishnan, & Joseph,
2002), and the aesthetic dimension of the traﬃc experience in the city (Taylor, 2003). All of these and other
such qualitative studies focused on pedestrians as social actors (e.g. Petit, 2002) implicitly or explicitly make
two assumptions. First, that it may be diﬃcult to integrate peopleÕs sensory experiences and cognitive meanings associated with the traﬃc environment into economic and statistical computations of measurable and
countable risks and determinants (see Petit, 2002; Taylor, 2003). Second, that pedestriansÕ cognitive meanings
and perceptions are signiﬁcant determinants of pedestrian behaviours. So following this emerging focus and
tradition of qualitatively analyzing the human experience of the traﬃc environment in the large complex city
(see e.g. Bachelard, 1994; Norberg-Schulz, 1980, 1996, cited in Taylor, 2003), we employ the phenomenological approach to uncover and examine the essences underlying female studentsÕ pedestrian experiences in the
cities of Johannesburg and Delhi.
At a philosophical level, phenomenology posits that meaning occurs through subjective experiences of
phenomena within speciﬁc situations and contexts (Lemon & Taylor, 1997; Silvers, 1982; Willig, 2001), and
so phenomenological methodologists place the accent on examining and describing phenomena in terms of
the meaning they have for social actors, namely those experiencing them (Giorgi, 1997), and providing a
general description as encapsulated in the main connecting themes within each social actorÕs experiences
(see Ivey & Simpson, 1998; Stones, 1986). So in constructing the pedestrian as a social actor, we signify, from
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a phenomenological perspective, that the act of walking contains particular social import and meanings (Petit,
2002). Walking is employed either as a sole means of transport or as a way of accessing other forms of transport in many parts of the world, especially in low- to middle-income contexts where there may be inadequate
road and public transport infrastructure and poverty.
In pursuit of our aims we incorporate relevant literature that has focused on the notion of place identity
(Pretty, Chipuer, & Bramston, 2003), the gendering of spaces (Mazumdar & Mazumdar, 1999), and BulhanÕs
(1985) ideas about the foundations of human psychology. We begin our analysis below with a critical review of
some of the contemporary notions and deﬁnitions of pedestrians. Thereafter we present a description of the
cities of Johannesburg and Delhi and an overview of our adopted methodology and results in the form of key
meaning units associated with the pedestrian experience. In our discussion we locate and critically review the
studentsÕ pedestrian experiences within an interpretive framework emerging from existing research ﬁndings
that focus on the inﬂuence of environmental stressors, including crime and violence, on pedestrian behaviour
and more speciﬁcally BulhanÕs (1985) six dimensions that may be regarded as the foundation of human psychology: identity, space, mobility, bonding, time and energy. Bulhan (1985) used these dimensions as key indicators for objectively studying the dynamics and impact of oppression. Accordingly Bulhan (1985) postulated
that slavery, colonialism and apartheid all curtailed and violated oppressed peoplesÕ physical and psychological space and expropriated oppressed peopleÕs time and energy to advance dominant socio-political and economic interests. Likewise the movements and bonding opportunities of the oppressed were curbed and highly
controlled. Often oppressed peopleÕs identities were subverted, distorted and challenged.
Following the Bulhanian assumption that life is inconceivable without space, time, energy, mobility, bonding and identity, we apply these dimensions to attempt a critical understanding of the experiences of pedestrians living in democratic societies where road and urban design seem to privilege the interests of motorised
road users. In placing the participantsÕ emerging meanings associated with their pedestrian experiences within
an interpretive framework that places the accent on these six dimensions, we are able to understand the extent
to which pedestriansÕ psychosocial needs in the road environment may be frustrated.
1.1. Deﬁnitions of pedestrians as users of public space
The pedestrian may be deﬁned as ‘‘someone who is walking, usually in public places, and particularly on or
adjacent to public rights of way for vehicles’’ (Wigan, 1995, p. 7). Even though pedestrians together with
cyclists are sometimes described as ‘‘vulnerable road users’’ by virtue of their increased exposure to the road
environment, such deﬁnitions and related terms like ‘‘non-occupants’’ of motor vehicles (Weber et al., 2002),
‘‘human-powered transportation’’ (Komanoﬀ, Roelofs, Orcutt, & Ketcham, 1993), ‘‘non-motorised transportation’’ (Wigan, 1995) and ‘‘jaywalkers’’, a term derived from the Old French ‘‘jai’’ meaning a gullible person
or a fool (Mullen, Copper, & Driskell, 1990), oftentimes used to refer to the ÔidiocyÕ of a person who ignores
traﬃc regulations (Askoxford.com, n.d.), tend to typify pedestrians in relation to the absence of certain attributes and implicitly or explicitly construct pedestrians as obstacles to smooth traﬃc ﬂow and as peripheral
road users (Whyte, 1988 cited in Robertson, 1994).
Restrictive deﬁnitions that place the accent on the physical dimension of walking may also tend to devalue
the status of walking as a mode of transport (Robertson, 1994; Untermann, 1984), and under-estimate the
complex inﬂuences of psychosocial dimensions on pedestriansÕ experiences in cities like Johannesburg and
Delhi (Bowman, Seedat, & Lekoba, 2002).
1.2. Johannesburg and Delhi: Connected through Vulnerability
Johannesburg, situated in the in-land province of Gauteng, is the largest city in South Africa and according
to Statistics South Africa (2001) boasts a population of 3 225 812 people, representing a growth of 22.3% from
the 1996 census which indicated the cityÕs population ﬁgure to be 2 639 110. Johannesburg covers 1644 km2,
with the average density of 1962 persons per square kilometre. Whereas there are 217 000 residents in JohannesburgÕs inner city region, 53% of JohannesburgÕs population live in the three most southern areas of Soweto,
Diepkloof and Orange Farm, reﬂective of apartheid legislation that continues to inﬂuence the structure and
design of South African cities, residential townships and suburbs. In urban areas such as Johannesburg
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apartheid legislation restricted black people to township residences such as Soweto and Alexandra, that were
separated from the inner city of Johannesburg, but served as labour dormitories for the white-driven economy.
Although such separations are no longer legally enforced economic inequities and resistance to the introduction of high density housing near business centres (Cox, 2004), may serve to delay the integration of diﬀerent
socio-economic communities and perpetuate racialised economic boundaries, requiring large sectors of the
population to commute from the periphery to the city centre to places of formal and informal work. However,
as a result of urbanisation Johannesburg is witnessing a shift in itsÕ demographics and structure, elevating the
city to one of AfricaÕs economic, educational and cultural centres, and leaving some of JohannesburgÕs leaders
and citizens overwhelmed by the increasing migration of people from the rest of the continent (Gotz &
Landau, 2003). Apartheid generated inequities and recent trends in the rapid urbanisation of the population
have contributed to the proliferation of informal settlements within proximity of city-bound roads where some
133 721 people reside and to the inﬂux of an estimated 42 761 homeless people into Johannesburg (Statistics
South Africa, 2001). The homeless people are predominantly black-Africans (Olufemi, 1998).
Delhi, situated on the bank of the Yamuna River on the northern Gangetic plain, has been the capital of
India since 1947 (Ruback et al., 1997). The population of Delhi has grown rapidly from 3.6 million in 1971 to
5.3 million in 1981, to 8.8 million in 1991 (Ruback et al., 1997) and to 14 million in 2001 (Census of India,
2001). Delhi, described as ‘‘cities within a cities’’ (Tiwari, 2000), is a complex combination of a structured,
spacious formalised city of 8–10 million people and a congested, cluttered informal city, that is home to some
4–6 million slum dwellers and an estimated 140 000 homeless people. The population density per square kilometre is 9294 (Census of India, 2001).
The road culture of Delhi is characterised by complexity and a high degree of heterogeneity, where high
numbers of motorised forms of transport also include auto rickshaws, two-wheel vehicles and buses, alongside
non-motorised forms including pedestrians, cyclists and cycle rickshaws. A recent report estimated that in
2000 there were 1 942 000 motor vehicles in Delhi, about 1 million of which comprised two-wheelers including
motorcycles and scooters (Expert Committee on Auto Fuel Policy, 2002). Due to high rates of motorisation in
recent years, the average age of the motor vehicle ﬂeet in Delhi is about 4–5 years (Expert Committee on Auto
Fuel Policy, 2002). By contrast, JohannesburgÕs road culture is more homogenous, where motorised transport
includes conventional motor vehicles, buses, motor-cyclists and mini-van taxis, and other road-users are primarily pedestrians. As of October 2004 there was an estimated 963 381 registered motor vehicles in Johannesburg (J. Deetlefs, personal communication, October 25, 2004). Assuming a 10% growth per year compared to
Johannesburg, Delhi therefore has lower motorisation levels per population.
According to the WHO World Report on Road Traﬃc Injury Prevention (Peden et al., 2004), in 2002 the
majority (90%) of road traﬃc-related mortalities occurred in low- and middle-income countries, with a notable
world regional variations. For 2002 the WHO African Region showed the highest traﬃc mortality rate at 28.3
per 100 000 population, followed by the WHO Eastern Mediterranean RegionÕs low and middle income countries (26.4 per 100 000 population), the South-East Asia Region (18.6 per 100 000 population) and the Western
Paciﬁc Region (18.5 per 100 000 population). Studies cited in the same report also point to signiﬁcant pedestrian vulnerability to traﬃc-related injuries. For instance, in the city of Nairobi, Kenya 64% of road users
killed in traﬃc crashes between 1977 and 1994 were pedestrians. Similarly in Mexico City 57% of deaths from
traﬃc crashes involve pedestrians (Hijar, Kraus, Tovar, & Carrillo, 2001); and in Kumasi, Ghana, the most
common mechanisms of injury (40.0%) to children were pedestrian knock-downs (Abantanga & Mock, 1998).
These and other such studies indicate that pedestrian fatality rates range from a low of about 1 per 100 000
persons in cities like Tokyo and London to about 2–3 per 100 000 per population in Mumbai and Mexico City,
and 10 per 100 000 in Sao Paulo. Road crash fatalities in the city of Delhi totalled 1696 in the year 2002 (Delhi
Traﬃc Police, n.d.), as compared to JohannesburgÕs ﬁgure of 1341 in the year 2002, representing 26% of
all non-natural deaths (C. Harris, personal communication, October 20, 2004).1 So relative to population,
JohannesburgÕs traﬃc fatalities (42.2 per 100 000 population) were higher than those of Delhi (12.2 per
100 000 population). As in other less motorised contexts, in both cities the majority of these fatalities involve
1
Christine Harris is the co-ordinator of the South African National Injury Mortality Surveillance System (NIMSS) that provides
routine data on the epidemiology of non-natural deaths. The NIMSS has 40% national coverage for all causes of non-natural death which
includes full coverage for the ﬁve South African metropolitan cities (Durban, Cape Town, Johannesburg, Tshwane and Port Elizabeth).
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vulnerable road users. In Delhi 75% of the total fatal road traﬃc crashes involved pedestrians, bicyclists and
motorised two-wheel vehicles (Mohan, 2002), Pedestrians accounting for 6.5 fatalities per 100 000 persons. In
Johannesburg pedestrians, bicyclists and motor-cyclists accounted for 43.8% of the total traﬃc-related fatalities in 2002 but 25% of the total road crash fatalities reported do not specify the road user-type (e.g. pedestrians, passengers) (C. Harris, personal communication, October 20, 2004).
Social problems such as violent crime also mark both cities. Violent incidents are the leading cause of nonnatural death in South Africa, accounting for nearly half (48%) of the ﬁgures for this type of fatality (Matzopoulos, 2002). In the year 2002 violence-related fatalities in Johannesburg totalled 2522, representing 47.7%
of the total number of non-natural deaths (including suicide and transport-related deaths). In the same year
pedestrian fatalities accounted for 10.6% of all non-natural deaths in Johannesburg. So based on a population
of 3 254 844, representing a 0.9% growth on the 2001 census ﬁgure the rate for violent deaths was 77.4 per
100 000, and the pedestrian fatality rate was 17.2 per 100 000 for Johannesburg in 2002. The South African
Police Services Crime Statistics (n.d.) reported 1612 rapes and 18 530 incidents of robbery including aggravating circumstances and a total of 436 cases of kidnapping and abduction for Johannesburg for a one year period (April 2002–March 2003).
Delhi is commonly considered to have the highest crime rate in India. The National Crime Records Bureau
in India (2002) reports that there were 531 murders (3.8 per 100 000 persons) and 502 robberies in the year
2002. For 2002 pedestrian fatalities rates are about double that of murders. Gender based violence and crimes
against women are particularly prevalent in India, including abduction of women, rape and dowry deaths.
According to the National Crime Records Bureau (2002) there were 403 rapes and 1323 kidnappings and
abduction in Delhi in 2002. Victimisation, commonly termed ‘‘eve-teasing’’, which tends to be under-reported
to the police, and involves overt and subtle forms of sexual harassment by a lone man or gangs of men in
DelhiÕs public spaces, has also received increased media attention as a major social concern in recent times
(Ramasubramanian & Oliver, 2003). All these ﬁgures, however, suggest that Delhi is a relatively safer city than
Johannesburg.

2. Method
2.1. Participants
In Johannesburg, the participants consisted of ten self-selected black African graduate and under-graduate
female students attending a university located within close proximity of the city centre. The ages of the participants ranged from 18 to 26 years. In Delhi, the nine participant interviewees were graduate and undergraduate Indian female students whose ages ranged from 21 to 35 years. Both groups of women walked on
a regular basis to the campus from areas within the inner city, which included student housing complexes
in Johannesburg and residential areas in Delhi. In selecting female students for the study the authors considered them to be among the most visible and upwardly-mobile members of the population who tend to experience vulnerability in gendered and sexualised public spaces (see Baxi, 2003).
2.2. Procedure
The ﬁrst two authors conducted the interviews separately in each country. The process of data collection
was the same in both cases. When approaching students as prospective respondents the researchers selected
only those that walked on a daily basis to/from campus and who volunteered to participate in the study.
In order to address the restrictive costs of cross-language translations, we only selected those students who
possessed a good expressive command of the English language. Once the purpose of the research project
was explained and the students were assured of anonymity and conﬁdentiality, they were requested to recount
their pedestrian experiences in the respective cities. The interviewer in each instance asked clariﬁcation questions and requested further elaboration from the participants when necessary. Each interview lasted between
30 and 45 min. The qualitative approach enabled the interviewers in both cities to capitalise on the cultural
preference for narrative and story-telling and transcend the hesitancy among students to participate in
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questionnaire-type surveys that are sometimes perceived as time-consuming and intrusive and/or directive by
virtue of the structured nature of questionnaires.
2.3. Data collection and analytical steps
We combined the methodological approaches of Giorgi (1997), Lemon and Taylor (1997), and Silvers
(1982), to assume an integrated eight step data collection and analytical approach: (1) We began with the phenomenological stance of bracketing, consciously attempting to suspend prior knowledge gained through a
reading of the literature in order to approach the experiences of pedestrians with an open mind; (2) We then
proceeded to gather verbal data through semi-structured interviews, in order to gain a detailed depiction of the
female studentsÕ experiences of being pedestrian in the cities of Delhi and Johannesburg respectively. Following WilligÕs (2001) view that in order to retain congruency with the phenomenological approach and enter the
‘‘life-world’’ of the research participant, we began each interview with an open-ended and non-directive question: ‘‘Tell me all about your being a pedestrian in this city?’’ (3) We then transcribed the recorded interviews
verbatim, thereby rendering the data into a clear format that was readily accessible for analysis; (4) One of the
authors, serving as the primary analyst, then subjected the transcribed data from Johannesburg and Delhi to a
global reading in order to gain a sense of the studentsÕ entire pedestrian experiences. As she read the data, she
attempted to remain mindful of the inﬂuences of preconceptions so as to gain proper insight into the pedestriansÕ experiences; (5) After retaining the respondentsÕ original language, she then separately divided the data
from Johannesburg and Delhi into parts according to emergent meanings, extracting signiﬁcant statements
describing the pedestrian phenomena in Johannesburg and Delhi and producing blocks of data referred to
by Giorgi (1997) as ‘‘meaning units’’; (6) The primary analyst then restated and described the meanings that
characterised these units in her own words. In this step the meaning units were transformed from the subjectÕs
words into the analystÕs words; (7) The analyst then formulated the meanings of the divided data into the language of psychology. The meanings were eventually grouped and organised along thematic lines, which were
synthesised and summarised into an interpretive framework embedded in psychological terminology and the
works of various writers including Bulhan (1985). This step allowed the authors to identify commonalities,
namely connecting themes between the meaning units for Johannesburg and Delhi; (8) In order to check
the credibility of the analysis, selected transcribed interviews were viewed and read by one of the other authors
who sought to ascertain and conﬁrm the plausibility of meaning units and themes discerned by the primary
analyst. Here it bears noting that within phenomenology the aim is not to eliminate subjectivity of the
researcher. Instead the focus is on researchers reaching consensus in their understandings of the phenomenon
under study (see Giorgi, 2002). In the case of this study the co-author accordingly sought to obtain clarity
about the terms and labels used by the primary analyst in her enunciation of the meaning units embedded
in the studentsÕ pedestrian experiences.
3. Results
3.1. Pedestrians’ experiences across the two cities: Essential meanings
Despite variations in emphases between the Johannesburg and Delhi socio-environmental and traﬃc cultures all our participants represented their walking experiences, namely being pedestrian, as a multi-dimensional gendered phenomenon that embodied the dimensions of space, mobility, time and energy, and at an
implicit level alluded to the restrictions imposed on their place identity and social bonding opportunities.
As such we were able to discern connecting themes in our participantsÕ pedestrian experiences across the
two cities and detect certain particularities in emphasis that arose out of the participantsÕ experiences in their
own speciﬁc African and Indian socio-cultural and traﬃc environments. Whereas the Johannesburg participantsÕ focused strongly on inaccessibility, crowding and the restrictions imposed by the magnitude of crime
on their mobility, the Delhi students placed the accent on crowding, congestion, air and noise pollution,
and sexual harassment. Below we present the key common meaning units and highlight the diﬀerences in
emphases associated with our participant studentsÕ pedestrian experiences in the cities of Johannesburg and
Delhi.
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3.1.1. Pedestrian space in the two citiesÕ traﬃc environments
As pedestrians our participants occupied marginal spatial locations in the transport environment within
which they experienced motorists as dominant. Motorists showed little regard for traﬃc regulations, and
assumed right of way at intersections, even when it was the pedestriansÕ turn to cross the road:
At the junction, say if you go, youÕre supposed to pass, there are cars maybe in the same direction, whatever. So if itÕs like busy, lots of cars, even if the robot is green, they just go (Johannesburg Respondent
Number Two).
So if you have to think of crossing a road, even at a legal crossing, nobody would stop at the stop line. So
if you want to cross, and you really donÕt know how many people (referring to motorists) will actually
stop at the red light (Delhi Respondent Number Two).
The Delhi participants emphasised that they experienced strong feelings of insigniﬁcance on the roads and
felt that they were disregarded by other motorised road users. In highlighting the dominance of motorised
vehicles some of the Johannesburg participants regarded motorised vehicles as preferable modes of transport
over walking. Alongside the physical diﬃculties experienced in crossing the roads due to the dominance of
motorised transport, participants found their respective road environments to be crowded and noisy. Both
the Johannesburg and the Delhi participants placed a strong accent on the volume of traﬃc and people on
the road:
I mean, generally, roads are not well maintained and there are, you know, potholes in between.
Although, I mean, general cleanliness is not bad, I mean not all areas but most of the areas and then,
as I, apart from that, you know, congestion, very clear congestion, traﬃc congestion and . . . (Delhi
Respondent Number Five).
EverybodyÕs in a hurry, and in their own rush, weÕre bumping into each other, and people are full in
the streets, I hate that (Johannesburg Respondent Number One). I just feel thereÕs so much congestion, you know . . . everyoneÕs hooting and noise, thereÕs cursing (Johannesburg Respondent Number
Four).
Even though population is far more concentrated in Delhi than in Johannesburg, for both groups of
our respondents congestion, over-crowding, and noise and air-pollution including unhygienic conditions
(e.g. littering) on the streets placed limits on their sense of personal and psychological space which in turn
evoked intense psycho-emotional discomfort, stress and fatigue and worry about possible deleterious health
eﬀects:
I thank God that I didnÕt get killed by a bus or I didnÕt get touched by a van. And IÕm sure thatÕs the road
that gives me that fear, you know (Delhi Respondent Number Four).
Even if youÕre walking, you might have to be just pushed out, even at a foot path, as you know, itÕs not
allowed, the pavement or something like that. So it, itÕs a struggle, trying to get through (Delhi Respondent Number Two).
ItÕs impinging on my right to fresh air . . . my right to live in peace (Delhi Respondent Number Four).
Oh, that really is troublesome even when IÕm standing and waiting, or if IÕm walking, maybe noises in
particular of vehicles or honking or what is it, some kind of automobile which has got a lot of smoking,
it deﬁnitely does aﬀect me (Delhi Respondent Number Nine).
3.1.2. Vulnerability to crime and victimisation: A gendered dimension
In addition to over-crowding, congestion and pollution, the threat and fear of crime and victimisation
placed further burden on the respondentsÕ physical and psychological space even though the nature of crime
varied across the two cities. In Delhi our participants tended to be exposed to relatively minor and infrequent
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incidents of purse and jewelry snatching and regular harassment by men. In contrast, our Johannesburg participants expressed concern about the commonplace threat and exposure to muggings, armed robbery and
other serious violent crimes. All of the Johannesburg participants perceived the threat of crime to be a major
constraining issue in their pedestrian experiences and expressed feelings of fear and a lack of overall safety
when walking in the streets of Johannesburg:
Ja. I even have a fear that, ok, IÕm walking along, in the morning I walk along. And I walk and I think,
ok, IÕm walking in the street, itÕs quite busy, what if somebody just pulls up or comes and just tells me,
look give your gun, um, give me your bag and what not. Ok, thatÕs real scary, you know (Johannesburg
Respondent Number One).
And the problem is walking back, if youÕve got classes late or you play a certain sport, itÕs not safe to
walk at night, because, ja, itÕs not very safe. You sometimes walk into some guys who demand your cell
phone or your money (Johannesburg Respondent Number Two).
IÕm always afraid, especially because sometimes like, I like get oﬀ school late, like about ﬁve oÕclock and I
have to walk alone its kind of scary (Johannesburg Respondent Number Six).
The Johannesburg participantsÕ fearfulness on the streets and mistrust of other road users, had a substantial
basis in reality as half of the respondents were direct victims of crime, ranging from being pick-pocketed to
being robbed at gunpoint:
. . . so I was like going with some friends and when I was in Wanderers (Street) they took my jewelry . . . and they just took everything, they pointed with a gun and took everything (Johannesburg
Respondent Number Seven).
It was in JoÕburg, the CBD, Joubert Park, the small park in Joubert Street. Ja they came to me and they
asked for my phone. And I told them that I didnÕt have one and they told me that they werenÕt kidding,
they wanted my phone and they saw that I had one. So I just gave it to them (Johannesburg Respondent
Number Five).
I just like I was walking and then one guy came and then he pretending like heÕs asking me a question
like, ÔWhere can I ﬁnd the lane?Õ and he actually just wanted to stop me so that his friend could come inbetween. And then take my phone (Johannesburg Respondent Number Three).
The Delhi participants also expressed concerns about criminal victimisation on the streets related to ‘‘chain
snatching’’ (Delhi Respondent Number Seven), and other minor incidents of theft, however their vulnerabilities to criminal victimisation mainly centred around their exposure to ‘‘eve-teasing’’. The variety of unwelcome behaviours including lascivious stares, suggestive and lewd remarks, and menÕs attempts to make
physical contact generated intense mistrust, fear, helplessness, humiliation, and a sense of being objectiﬁed
among our women participants in Delhi:
ItÕs humiliating. ItÕs like you, youÕre used and somebody looks at you like a, I mean, to be very frank itÕs
like youÕre just a breast and vagina, and without any brain (Delhi Respondent Number Four).
The Delhi respondents indicated that exposure to ‘‘eve-teasing’’ occurred on a fairly frequent basis, and so
evoked an overall wariness and suspicion among our women participants about men on the streets:
I deﬁnitely donÕt trust the mentality of Indian men (Delhi Respondent Number Two).
The culture here is totally, I want to use the word nauseating. I mean, especially as regards the male, it
concerns male members. I mean, wherever you go, itÕs not only in the street, when you travel in the
buses or, you know, even busy market places and all that. Nowhere it has, have I come across, you
know, a very comfortable atmosphere or a proper or decent atmosphere (Delhi Respondent Number
Five).
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I think the people are, letÕs say, unnecessarily take advantage of you. So I never sit, even if I have to sit,
like if there is a place beside a man, I would prefer to stand, I wonÕt sit (Delhi Respondent Number Six).
Because then you feel that there is nobody here and if there are ﬁve, six, thereÕs a group of boys around
or thereÕs just absolutely nothing, and thereÕs nothing, nothing around. You want to get out, because
that does not make you feel safe. That something wrong that might happen here, itÕs not very comfortable (Delhi Respondent Number Two).
Similarly, in view of the perceived and real threats of crime, the Johannesburg participants were particularly
concerned about their vulnerability as women in the traﬃc environment. They felt they were much ‘‘weaker’’
and expressed worry that ‘‘women get mugged easily and raped’’ (Johannesburg Respondent Number Ten).
Many of our Johannesburg respondents thought that fewer male pedestrians were victimised compared to
women. A few of the respondents felt that the onus was on women to take responsibility for their own safety,
especially if they did not want to be judged as persons who brought on attacks to themselves:
In my area people they usually say that, Ôoh, youÕre asking for it, I wouldnÕt be surprised if you come
back home saying you were raped, with that mini skirtÕ (Johannesburg Respondent Number Five).
I mean you know as a woman, you know if itÕs a woman they know youÕre supposed to be in a group or
get a guy thatÕs going to walk with you. So if you walk on your own, you also think as a woman, ÔOh my
gosh, IÕve just asked to whatever happens to meÕ (Johannesburg Respondent Number Four).
But then, I think, ja, no no, in a way, with women, it is actually a problem because they think, ok this is a
woman, guys just bump into you and expect you to be like . . . IÕm sorry I particularly donÕt like that, you
know. So ja maybe in a way it is a bit diﬀerent for women than it is to guys because guys can actually stand
their ground because theyÕre a bit bigger and taller than us (Johannesburg Respondent Number One).
While they recognised that women were being blamed for the violent sexual attacks, the participants nonetheless explained that they took the necessary precautions which included the adoption of certain dress codes
in order to avoid unwanted attention:
And IÕve also found you canÕt really be yourself, you have to, kind of in a way, dress down. You know,
you cannot wear gold jewelry, or you know what IÕm saying. You have to kind of substitute whatever
youÕve got with something thatÕs, you mustnÕt stand out in the crowd. You feel as at times you have to
try to look normal to the people around you. Or even less, go unnoticed, if possible, so to say (Johannesburg Respondent Number Four).
Especially if you know, sometimes wearing a mini skirt it can cause problems because the drivers will be
‘‘oh, hi baby’’ and stuﬀ like that (Johannesburg Respondent Number Five).
3.1.3. Mobility and coping strategies
Our participantsÕ mobility patterns seemed to have been constrained and inﬂuenced by the coping strategies
they were required to assume in response to the fairly unaccommodating traﬃc environment characterised by
dominant motorised vehicles, pollution, crowding and victimisation related to sexual harassment and crime.
The Johannesburg participants indicated that the practice of ‘‘jaywalking’’, albeit a transgression of road
regulations, was for them a common means of overcoming hazards presented by over-crowding, congestion,
and inaccessible road environments:
And you know the thing that you cross robots without actually taking note of the robots if itÕs red or
green? (Johannesburg Respondent Number Five).
. . . sometimes you even avoid the robots (traﬃc lights), because they are not helping (Johannesburg
Respondent Number Two).
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In order to prevent criminal victimisation the Johannesburg participants preferred busy areas in the downtown city centre, avoided places they perceived to be unsafe and walked with friends whenever possible as they
experienced safety in numbers:
Because I prefer Park Station because itÕs safer there because thereÕs more people than this other side, up
here in Braamfontein, because itÕs quiet (Johannesburg Respondent Number Eight).
So to be safe to walk around you have to walk around with some guy especially at night. ItÕs safer if you
walk with a guy. You know that, ok, not much can happen if IÕm walking with somebody (Johannesburg
Respondent Number Two).
Like itÕs safer, you know, like you feel safe, because weÕre in a group, so ja, they will be scared to like
approach us (Johannesburg Respondent Number Six).
Similarly, in an attempt to avoid petty crime and in particular sexual harassment, the Indian women in Delhi
avoided walking after dark, attempted to ignore men and their lewd remarks, and often maintained physical proximity from men on the streets. In addition, a few of the Delhi women indicated that they were prepared to use retaliatory self-defensive strategies, including openly and assertively confronting eve-teasers or violent aggressors:
IÕm very careful if someone, IÕm walking on the road, I know that if a person, if someone is coming near
me, IÕm very much unsure that if he do anything with me, IÕll give him a big bite (Delhi Respondent
Number Three).
I am an expert in kicking and annoying people (Delhi Respondent Number Two).
You get defensive . . . YouÕve, the very fact that I carry a knife with me when I go on the road shows how
insecure I am (Delhi Respondent Number Four).
3.1.4. Walking as time and energy consuming
Since respondents faced a physically and psychologically challenging traﬃc environment their pedestrian
experiences were rendered time and energy consuming. Walking including coping responses to hindrances,
presented by over-crowding and the fear of victimisation, tended to place enormous demands on our respondentsÕ physical resources, often leaving them fatigued and stressed:
Somehow IÕm investing some more of my energy into that, you know, even if I am stressing or if IÕm trying
not to get into it . . . most of the time itÕs unproductive. It goes into a waste (Delhi Respondent Number One).
Anyway, you do get tired. Your body gets tired like to walk on the streets. You know, especially for me
as a student, I do need like my energy. So, itÕs not like nice to walk. Because like you arrive tired (Johannesburg Respondent Number Three).
So, but for me the problem is to walk, walking, for me to walk because I get tired (Johannesburg
Respondent Number Eight).
So time, I donÕt want to waste, you know, any extra time on the road because itÕs not a very pleasant
experience (Delhi Respondent Number Five).
4. Discussion
4.1. From meanings to interpretations
Unlike deﬁnitions that tend to reduce the pedestrian experience to a physical activity, the meaning units
that emerged from our phenomenological approach suggest that walking as a mode of transport, vis-à-vis
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being pedestrian is a complex experiential phenomenon that involves more than the use of public space for the
purposes of travel. As a phenomenon the pedestrian experience for the participant-students involved concerns
about violent crime, sexual harassment, over-crowding and pollution. The studentsÕ pedestrian experiences
encompassed all of the dimensions discerned to constitute the core of human psychology: identity, space,
mobility, bonding, time, and energy (Bulhan, 1985). Extrapolating from several writings including Pretty
and colleaguesÕ (2003) view that ‘‘place identity develops from acts of locating oneself within environmental
contexts throughout daily routines as well as during exceptional circumstances’’ (p. 275), the daily activity
of walking and the experience of particular environments as related to the dominance of motorised vehicles,
over-crowding, pollution, sexual harassment and crime inﬂuenced our participantsÕ implicit sense of identity.
The respondents in our study appear to have experienced themselves as the dominated ‘‘other’’ and ‘‘weaker
sex’’, whose needs for spatial accessibility, mobility and social interaction were subordinated to those of
motorised vehicles, and whose safety was compromised by criminals and males who tend to engage in victimising behaviours against women. Resonating with other research ﬁndings (Day, 2000), a subordinated ‘‘place
identity’’ may be indicative of the internalisation of vulnerability arising from repeated exposure to uncompromising traﬃc environments, patriarchal dominance, sexual harassment and crime. Whereas for the Johannesburg women the constant fear and threat of sexual and other crimes evoked a sense of vulnerability, for the
Indian women repeated exposure to sexual harassment in the form of ‘‘eve-teasing’’ evoked humiliation and
fear and sometimes a readiness to take self-defence retaliatory actions against the perpetrator. While the
expressed vulnerability of the students in Johannesburg may be fully appreciated in the context of the murder
and violence rates in that city, the high level of reported subjective vulnerability to threats of violence by the
student-participants in Delhi, where oﬃcial statistics reveal low levels of violence compared to Johannesburg,
may be better understood within the ﬁrm possibility that certain types of victimisation such as harassment in
public are under-reported (Keane, 1995). Subtle forms of sexual harassment, which includes unwelcome sexual
remarks and touching, are not always taken into consideration in oﬃcial statistics (Keane, 1995; Ramasubramanian & Oliver, 2003; Vander Ven, 1998). The low oﬃcial priority accorded to the prevention of rape and
sexual harassment, police inaction and insensitivity, and the absence of surveillance are among the many factors that discourage women from reporting instances of sexual violation to the police (Baxi, 2003).
Fears of victimisation among the Johannesburg group also highlight the constraining inﬂuences of real or
perceived crime on pedestrian behaviour in a city that experiences high levels of crime. For the Delhi women,
threats of sexual harassment alongside extreme over-crowding and pollution in a heterogeneous traﬃc environment, raised issues about the health and status of women in gendered societies, where many women tend to
be subjected to speciﬁc cultural norms deﬁning their social roles and public location (Manzo, 2003; Mazumdar
& Mazumdar, 1999).
Ross (1993) suggests that social factors such as the threat of crime and anxiety about the impact of other
negative experiences (e.g. sexual harassment, over-crowding) may also have serious behavioural consequences
if and when fear decreases the pedestriansÕ overall mobility and inclination to walk. To the extent that women
may construct their physical space as a ‘‘unit of environmental experience’’ (Pretty et al., 2003, p. 274) fear of
victimisation appears to have a greater inhibitory eﬀect on female pedestrian behaviour than that of men and,
as was the case with our participants, women may tend to use temporal (e.g. avoiding walking at night) and
spatial (e.g. change of route) coping strategies in order to deal with the stress of such fear (Keane, 1998; Vander Ven, 1998). The fear of victimisation and the sense of being the subordinated ‘‘other’’ may render women
unwilling to make full use of their surrounding environment, impacting on their sense of freedom, mobility
and enjoyment in the public arena (see Day, Stump, & Carreon, 2003).
Even though certain places may provide opportunities for increased social contact and foster a sense of
community (Pretty et al., 2003; Robertson, 1994; Untermann, 1984), the nature of the traﬃc and social environments that our respondents report being exposed to may ultimately, as Ross (1993) detected elsewhere,
inﬂuence the pedestriansÕ social interactions and bonding experiences. In Johannesburg, the fear of victimisation through crime seems to restrict social contact especially when pedestrians tend to avoid walking at night,
avoid strangers and curtail their social activities. Similarly our Delhi respondentsÕ worry about sexual victimisation is echoed by Baxi (2003) who described how Delhi university students follow a ‘‘rape schedule’’ which
entails restricting their movement and time on the campus on a daily basis so as to avoid the places and times
that they perceive as dangerous. With speciﬁc reference to Delhi it has been argued that the gendering of pub-
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lic spaces has divided the city into permissible spaces and sexualised zones where women are extremely vulnerable to various forms of sexual crimes including rape (Baxi, 2003). When female pedestrians due to ﬁnancial constraints have no choice other than to walk as in Delhi and Johannesburg, they employ other coping
strategies including working in groups and physical retaliation. However, ultimately the eﬀect of either avoidant or protective behaviour is to further alienate female pedestrians from the social world in the larger traﬃc
and public environment. We may surmise from our own data that fear of walking may in fact inhibit womenÕs
socialising and employment seeking behaviours, and their use of public transport since each public transport
trip involves two walking access trips.
Likewise, it should be noted that even though walking as a form of exercise has numerous health beneﬁts
for the individual (Ross, 1993), such beneﬁts may be restricted, in traﬃc and socio-cultural environments like
Johannesburg and Delhi, characterised by sexualised and high-crime zones, and motorised forms of transport
emitting carbon dioxide and toxic pollutants (Roberts, 1998).
5. Conclusion
Although the range of ﬁndings we present here do not make the reported pedestrian experiences reﬂective
of a large set of pedestrian travel experiences (either for Delhi or Johannesburg), the study does allow us to
regard the results as general trends and hypotheses that can be investigated further through larger follow-up
studies. The main value of the study is that it alerts us to the hidden dimensions inherent in the female studentsÕ pedestrian experiences. Walking was a complex phenomenon that encompassed concerns about safety
(e.g. sexual harassment, crime, violence), space (e.g. over-crowding), health (e.g. pollution and noise), and constraints on mobility, and identity. The female students felt that their needs were subordinated to the interests
of motorised vehicles. Walking, as a complex phenomenon, was shown to be more than a form of transport in
the public space. So it would be instructive to investigate whether the experiences reported in this study are
also those of larger representative sampled groups of other marginalised (e.g. cyclists, two-wheelers) and frequently maligned groups (auto-rickshaws, mini-van taxi drivers) within the public transport and social
environment.
When we focus on the road cultures of Johannesburg and Delhi, as experienced by our participants, our
ﬁndings seem to support the call made to urban designers and transportation planners to take cognisance
of heterogeneous traﬃc patterns and mixed land use patterns in Delhi in particular (Patel, Tiwari, & Mohan,
1994), the gendered and sexualised nature of public spaces (Baxi, 2003), and the overall vulnerability of
women to crime, violence and sexual harassment. So it may be that urban planners in both cities need to consider developing safer roads and public spaces in collaboration with the public safety and crime prevention
departments within a multi-sectorial integrated planning approach. PedestriansÕ traﬃc related safety and
mobility may be attained through temporal separation (e.g. pedestrian crossings, traﬃc calming measures,
traﬃc lights), that integrates pedestrians with vehicular traﬃc, horizontal separation (e.g. sidewalks, city layout) that separates pedestrians from motorised traﬃc and vertical separation that includes foot bridges and
under-passes (Ribbens, 1996). Public safety and security may be promoted by measures like better lighting,
visible policing, and embedded and natural forms of surveillance such as transparent front shop windows
which allow store owners to look out onto the streets. The presence of vendors who are the ‘‘eyes’’ of the street
may be untapped resources in our attempts to prevent sexual harassment and crimes in public. City planners
and law-enforcement agencies are challenged to pay special attention to the prevention of rape and sexual
harassment and address social practices that perpetuate the division of public spaces into sexualised zones
and objectify womenÕs bodies (Baxi, 2003). Whereas infrastructural measures may help to increase pedestrian
mobility and traﬃc related safety and enhance resistance to sexual harassment, the two cities may also need to
introduce psycho-educational programmes and public campaigns to prevent the aggressive expressions of
masculinity and promote gender and social equality between the sexes.
In summary, our study oﬀers insights into possible trends and hypotheses that need to be investigated further to garner evidence to support the call for greater linkages between transportation planning and urban
design and between public safety and transport safety interventions and to create greater awareness among
policy-makers about the multi-dimensional experiences of pedestrians in large rapidly expanding cities such
as Johannesburg and Delhi.
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